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Felder SCSU’s Grand Marshal of Homecoming
The Homecoming Grand Marshal is a prestigious honor bestowed
upon an individual who has helped
to support the mission and purpose
of a university. This year South
Carolina State University (SCSU)
did just that...Ned Felder, the personification of giving back!
SC State alumnus, Ned Edward
Felder, served as the Parade Grand
Marshal for this year’s Homecoming parade. A native of
Charleston, Felder is the former president of the South Carolina State University National Alumni Association’s
(SCSUNAA) Washington, D.C. chapter and a charter
member of the association’s Military Alumni chapter. He is
a life member of the SCSUNAA and served as its parliamentarian. He was also named Outstanding Alumnus of
the Year at both the chapter and national levels. And is
President-Emerita of The Charleston Club in the Washington area. Additionally, Felder was profiled in the SCSUNAA 2008 Calendar of Stellar Alumni and is the 2010 recipient of the South Carolina State University Distinguished
Alumnus Award.
The National Association for Equal Opportunity in
Higher Education inducted him into its Distinguished
Alumni Class of 2007. In 2013, he was inducted into the
prestigious Thomas E. Miller Society in recognition of his
financial commitment to higher education. The MidEastern Athletic Conference honored him as the 2014
South Carolina State University Distinguished Alumnus. In
May of 2016, he was presented the Lewis A. Berry Alumni
Philanthropy Award. Under his leadership, the members
of the Divine Class of 1959 made a “partial reparation” to
the university in the amount of $1.1 million for their education at SC State.
Felder earned a Bachelor of Science degree and a Juris
Doctorate degree from South Carolina State University and
was commissioned as a second lieutenant through its U.S.
Army ROTC program. Prior to retiring as a colonel, he
served as senior judge on the U.S. Army Court of Criminal
Appeals, which is the highest tribunal in the Army. He is
enshrined in the South Carolina State University Army
ROTC Hall of Fame.
Felder is the grateful and proud father of Norman,
Sharleen and Gregory, grandfather of Monique, Brendan
and Gabriel, and great grandfather of Talaya and Tyla.
Smith and Carlos into The Olympic Hall of Fame
Their raised fists were as legendary as they were

November 2, 2019

controversial. American sprinters Tommie Smith and John
Carlos, known for their Black
Power salute during the 1968
Olympics medal ceremonies,
have earned induction into the
U.S. Olympic Hall of Fame;
their induction is scheduled for
November 1, 2019.
Smith and Carlos’ gestures
of declaration, performed at the
height of the civil rights movement in the U.S.,
were among the most powerful statements made
during that era in American history. The two athletes courageously used the world’s biggest stage to
take a stand against racism, injustice, and inequality. Their selection to the Hall of Fame, an honor
based on character, conduct, and off-field contributions, comes 51 years after the U.S. Olympic
Committee; and much of White America - vilified
the heroes.
The men competed in the 200-meter sprint
during the Olympic Games held in Mexico. Smith
won the gold, while Carlos earned a bronze medal.
During the medal ceremony, the men wore black
socks and no shoes. Each wore a single black glove.
Just months earlier, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was
gunned down in Memphis (Apr. 4, 1968). The
fight for civil rights had reached both its bleakest
moment and its most volatile. Also serving as a
backdrop to the 1968 Olympics were raging antiwar protests, the assassination of Robert F. Kennedy
(June 6, 1968), and the horrifying beating of protestors by police during the Democratic National
Convention in Chicago.
Joan Johnson, African American businesswoman,
dies at 89
She and her husband,
George, founded Johnson Products, the first black-owned
company listed on the American Stock Exchange. Joan Johnson, who gained control of
Johnson Products but later sold
the pioneering but struggling
African American hair care company, died in Sept.
6th; she was 89 years old. They started with the
maker of Ultra Sheen, Afro Sheen and Classy Curl on
Chicago's South Side in 1954 and shepherded it to become
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the first black-owned company listed on the American
Stock Exchange, in 1971, and the sponsor of TV’s "Soul
Train." In the late 1960s Johnson Products flourished with
the rise of the Black Power movement, introducing Afro
Sheen to capitalize on a defining black hairstyle. They
dominated the shelves in hair care like Kellogg's did in cereals. Joan Johnson, born Joan Betty Henderson in Chicago, emerged as a prominent figure in her own right, a stylish participant in the city’s social scene. She was a trustee
of Spelman College in Atlanta, and a board member of the
Museum of Contemporary Art.
“She truly was a Grande Dame in every sense of the
word...dignified, smart, sharp-witted and great fun,”
said businesswoman Linda Johnson Rice, former CEO of
and heiress to the publishing empire built by her father,
John Johnson (no relation to George Johnson). Johnson
Products' first customers were men using its straightener
Ultra Wave Hair Culture. A generation later, the firm's
national exposure flared as the first national sponsor of
"Soul Train," in 1971.
Henrietta Snype, Nov. Honoree in S.C. History Calendar
A true artist and craftswoman,
Henrietta Snype is a master sweetgrass basket weaver and educator.
She is devoted to the education and
revival of a culture rich in tradition.
Born and raised in Mount Pleasant,
S.C., she learned how to weave baskets at the age of seven from her
mother, Mary Mazyck, and grandmother. At the age of 17, Snype graduated from high school and went on
to pursue her education and career in business.
After realizing the importance and beauty of her family’s heritage in the early 1980s, Snype began working in
schools, teaching the precious art form. Today, Snype continues to travel around the world teaching in schools and
universities while delivering demonstrations and workshops. Many view the traditions of sweetgrass basket
weaving to be secretive and closed, that the art form belongs to the individual Gullah community. Snype, however, strongly believes otherwise, having said, “I have to take

this on a different journey, not just because I want to make
a dollar here or there, I want to be able to preserve
this...And if we don’t teach it to our children – because I
consider myself in the middle generation – then there is
not another generation.”
Snype sees her work as paying homage to the strength
and resilience of the Gullah people as well as her African
ancestors. Snype’s skill is universally recognized. Her
work has been featured at countless museums across the
U.S. including the Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum of African Art. She is a community advocate for
sweetgrass basket makers and is one of the founding members of the Sweetgrass Basket Makers Association. Snype
has also passed this art form down to her children and
grandchildren who are now the family’s fifth generation of
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basket makers.

IAAM Groundbreaking Ceremony October 25th!
The International African
American Museum (IAAM) announced its public Groundbreaking Ceremony for Friday, October
25th. The theme for the occasion
is “Illuminating the African
American Journey.” “For almost
twenty years, more than one
thousand individuals, corporations and foundations have been working to bring the museum into fruition,” said former mayor, Joe Riley. “The
Groundbreaking Ceremony will give us an opportunity to
express our deepest appreciation to the donors, volunteers,
and supporters who have worked so hard to get us to this
milestone.” As mayor, Riley first announced plans to build
the museum in his 2000 State of the City Address.
The IAAM will illuminate the story of the journey of enslaved Africans who were taken from West Africa, entered
North America in Charleston SC, endured hardship and
cruelty, and then contributed so significantly to the greatness of America. The museum and memorial garden will
honor the site where enslaved Africans arrived and thousands died, tell of important narratives that have been
overlooked in most history books, and promote compassion and empathy across all races and ethnicities.
The Groundbreaking Ceremony took place at 10
Wharfside Street, on the Charleston Harbor adjacent to the
former Gadsden’s Wharf where the IAAM will be built.
The 90 minutes program was followed by a reception with
light refreshments. In addition to the Groundbreaking
Ceremony, the public was invited to an interfaith Worship
Service at Mother Emanuel A.M.E. Church, on Calhoun
Street. This service was open to the public.
“The worship service provides an opportunity to honor
the role of faith traditions in the African American journey.
We are also excited for the community to come together in
the spirit of praise and thanksgiving to mark the beginning
of a new journey that will culminate in the opening of the
International African American Museum,” said Dr. Elijah
Heyward III, IAAM Chief Operating Officer. Rev. Dr.
James A. Forbes, Jr., Senior Pastor Emeritus, Riverside
Church, New York will give the Homily. The service also
included choirs, musical and dance performances, and
more. The event was open to the public.
S.C. African American History Calendar Honoree
South Carolina State’s Coach “Buddy” Pough was the
October 2019 honoree in the South Carolina History Calendar. Before legendary Head Football Coach Oliver
“Buddy” Pough oversaw his first practice at South Carolina
State University (SCSU), he was one of the top high school
coaches in the Palmetto State. He led Fairfield Central High
School to a perfect 15-0 record in 1996, claiming the Class
AAA state title. As a result, he earned SC High School
League Coach of the Year honors.
Then, prior to taking the reins at SC State, Pough spent
five seasons as an assistant coach at the University of South

Carolina (USC) under Lou Holtz,
with the last three seasons as a running backs coach. During his time at
USC, he helped build the Gamecocks
into one of the top offensive teams in
the Southeastern Conference.
Today, Coach Pough is entering
his 18th season as Head Football
Coach at SC State. During his tenure
as coach, Pough has compiled an
overall record of 120-64 and a 94-33 in the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference (MEAC). His teams have captured
two MEAC titles, shared four others and made four trips to
the prestigious Football Championship Subdivision (FCS)
playoffs. He needs just four more wins to become the alltime winningest coach in school history and surpass Willie
E. Jeffries.
Remarkably, Pough’s first decade as head coach is exemplified by 10 straight winning seasons. His inaugural
year (2002) resulted in a 7-5 overall record and a 4-4
MEAC record. This was followed by an 8-4 overall record
and a 6-2 MEAC record in 2003. His winning ways continued through the 2004 and 2005 seasons, in both of
which he earned overall records of 9-2. In 2008 and
2009, the Bull-dogs ended their season with 10-2 and 103 records, respectively – each earning Pough and the team
MEAC titles. Pough’s first losing season came in 2012, but
he and the team turned that around in 2013 with a 9-4
overall record and a 7-1 MEAC record. Pough and his
wife, Josie, are the parents to two sons, and grandparents to
two granddaughters.
Hats Off to Chasn Club member Dr. Vashti Washington
Charleston Club member Dr. Vashti
Dixon K. Washington has recently
joined the staff (August 2019) as a
fulltime Assistant Professor of Graduate
Studies in Education Leadership at
South Carolina State University (SCSU).
Dr. Washington is a 1971 graduate of
C. A. Brown High School and grew up
on Charleston's East side. She is a graduate of Charleston Southern University with a B.A. in
Speech Communication, a M.Ed. from the College of
Charleston, an advanced degree from The Citadel and an
E.D.D. from Nova Southeastern University. She has done
Post-Doctoral work at Harvard University (Cambridge,
MA). Dr. Washington retired in 2016 as the Superintendent of Schools for the Jasper County School District in
Ridgeland, SC. She is an active member of Royal Missionary Baptist Church in North Charleston and a member of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. Dr. Washington is a
proud mother of three and a grandmother of three. She
believes that our lives are purpose driven and will continue
to lead through her service to others.
Gwen Ifill Honored with a 2020 Stamp
The U.S. Postal Service is honoring the late PBS News-

Hour anchor Gwen Ifill with a commemorative Forever stamp in 2020.
The stamp will be the 43rd stamp in
the Black Heritage series. Ifill worked
at the NewsHour for 17 years. She
was also the moderator and managing editor of “Washington Week.”
Gwendolyn L. Ifill (Sept. 29, 1955 –
Nov. 14, 2016) was an American
journalist, television newscaster, and
author. In 1999, she became the first
woman of African descent to host a nationally televised
U.S. public affairs program with Washington Week in Review. She was the moderator and managing editor of
Washington Week and co-anchor and co-managing editor, with Judy Woodruff, of PBS NewsHour, both of which
air on PBS. Ifill was a political analyst and moderated the
2004 and 2008 vice-presidential debates. She authored
the best-selling book The Breakthrough: Politics and Race
in the Age of Obama.
Carolina Group’s Reunion Dinner/Dance Dec. 20th!
The Carolina Group is making
their idea of an annual holiday gathering place is . . . “the place to be at
Christmas!” They have done it…and
this year their Holiday Party will be at
the International Longshoreman’s
Hall on Morrison Drive on Friday,
December 20th from 7 until Midnight. Dinner, Good Music (DJ Hurricane) and an Open Bar. SemiFormal attire and lots of “Ole
Friends!” Contact points are: ddeesharp@yahoo.com or
Robert Smalls (rlbsmalls@gmail.com) 843-276-8260.
Senate Education Chair Blocks Bipartisan Bill for HBCUs

Each year as families beam with pride at seeing a son,
daughter or another relative graduate from college, that
achievement is nearly always the result of a family’s commitment to higher education. And when these institutions
are among the more than 100 Historically Black Colleges
and Universities (HBCUs), that pride is magnified by the
history of how our forefathers overcame what once
seemed to be insurmountable challenges.
According to the National Museum of African American
History and Culture, between 1861 and 1900 more than
90 HBCUs were founded. From the first HBCU, Pennsylvania’s Cheney University, established in 1837, ensuing years
led to even more educational opportunities that today include institutions spread across 19 states, the District of
Columbia, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
So, when federal legislation is blocked that would extend
and preserve funding for HBCUs, such actions are not only
an affront to today’s college students, but also to a history
that has led to only 3% of the nation’s colleges and universities educating nearly 20% of all Black graduates. The success of HBCU graduates is even more noteworthy consider3

ing that 70% of students come from low-income families.
On September 26th, the damaging action taken by Tennessee’s Senator Lamar Alexander, chair of the Senate
Health, Education, Labor and Pensions (HELP) Committee
blocked HBCU funding. Even worse, Senator Alexander
made this move just days before funding was set to expire
on September 30, 2019. The bill sponsored and introduced on May 2nd by Alabama Senator Doug Jones and cosponsored by South Carolina Senator Tim Scott, was named
the FUTURE Act, an acronym for Fostering Undergraduate
Talent by Unlocking Resources Act. It began with bipartisan and bicameral support to extend critical HBCU and
other minority-serving institutions (MSIs) funding through
2021 for science, technology, engineering and mathematics education.
By September 18th, a total of 15 Senators signed on as
co-sponsors, including eight Republicans representing additional states. So why would the HELP Committee Chair
oppose a bill that had such balanced support – in both
chambers as well as geographically and by party? Competing HEA legislative proposals with different notions have
been bandied about since 2014. Most of these ideas were
variations of promises for improved access, affordability,
and accountability, simplified financial aid applications and
appropriate levels of federal support. Yet, for families faced
with a financial tug of war between rising costs of college
and stagnant incomes, Congress’ failure to act on higher
education translates into more student loans, and longer
years of repayment.

The next Charleston Club meeting will be on Nov. 16th at
2:00 p.m. at The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #7327
located at 8350 - “F” Terminal in Lorton, VA. Your host
for the meeting are: Paula Edwards, Lanard Geddings,
Ravin Howell, Angela Martin and Clarence McNeill.
Philip E. LaRoche Dies in Charleston at age 76
Philip Edwin LaRoche, Jr. (Mar. 9,
1943~Oct. 2, 2019) entered into
eternal rest on October 2nd in Charleston; he was 76 years old. Philip was
the son of the late Philip Edwin
LaRoche, Sr. and Madeleine Hoffman
LaRoche. He attended Immaculate
Conception School (ICS) and graduated in the class of 1960. Philip spent his freshman year at
Howard University, then South Carolina State and received his B.A. Degree, Magna Cum Laude from Shaw
University (Raleigh, NC).
He started his Federal Career in the 1960s with the U.S.
Post Office, then as an Engineering Technician at the
Charleston Naval Shipyard for thirty years of service before retirement in the mid-90s. For three decades, Philip
carved out local celebrity status as a disc jockey (Soul
Ranger) on WPAL Radio. His list of jobs/positions was
extensive: postal worker, real estate entrepreneur, music
enthusiast, and layman church lector. He was president of
Media Services, Inc., a commercial radio consulting business. Partnership Specialist for the 2010 U.S. Census serving five S.C. counties; former project officer and community development manager with Charleston County Government; and a former Program Administrator with the
Trident Urban League.
music,

Charleston Club Tattler ~ One liners . . .
 The

ICS Class of 1968 didn’t get to celebrate their 50th
anniversary as planned last year, so they did it in October
2019. Charleston Club member Emmett Russell and his
classmates met in Charleston to celebrate, one year late!
They did the regular things like a “meet & greet” at the
Owl’s Whist; picnic fun at a local park; and partied the
night away ‘til the wee hours of the morning! Their Saturday, afternoon Alphonso Brown’s Gullah Tour was an
unexpected big HIT! Their two-hour tour was filled
with a lot of history and fun! Mr. Brown was very entertaining as he chauffeurs the group through their “ole”
city on a comfortable bus ride while explaining a lot of
the city’s folklore and history. His presentations paired
with the video, was very, very helpful. The Class of 1968
was the last graduating class from I.C.H.S.
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Philip was very active in civic, religious and social activities in the city; soon he became
known as... “The Man for All Seasons.”

(1957),
54
A Mass of Christian Burial was held on Wednesday, October 9th, at St. Patrick
Catholic Church, on St. Philip Street and Interment at The
Friendly Union Society Cemetery in North Charleston.

November 2019 Birthdays:
Adrienne Bennett - Nov. 5th ~ Elnora Capers - Nov. 7th ~
Vashti Washington - Nov. 7th ~ Hazel Seaberry - Nov. 15th
~ Terrence Fields - Nov. 18th ~ Cornell Osborne - Nov.
24th ~ Joseph Cohen - Nov. 29th. - The Fly on The Wall !
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